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PHASE II PLANNING STUDIES 
For 
CONTINUING THE STATE PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING PROCESS 
For 
THE STATE OF IOWA 
This work program calls for the conduct of various planning studies that ore 
• 
essential to the continuing development of a statewide comprehensive planning and 
programming process for the State of Iowa In studies now being accomplished in 
Phase I of the statewide comprehensive planning program, a number of urgent and 
basic planni ng needs have been identified These needs generally relate to the re-
finement and extension of economic and population data and trend projections pre-
viously accumulated and carri ed out; development of methods and procedures for, 
and the formulation of statewide policies in selected functional areas; creation of 
procedures and supporting organizations within the structure of state government for 
effectuation of comprehensive planning and programming; and the delineation of 
formal i nstruments of communication and coordination to be used by policy makers 
and administrators in effectuating the evaluating and implementation of the outputs 
of the comprehensive planning and programming process. 
The work program contemplated in this application will serve a variety 
of purposes . First, it will provide refined and more complete information necessary 
to all departments and agencies of the state government in the performance of thier 
) 
planning activities. Secondly, it wi II expedite the implementation of the statewide 
planning and programming process through the development of machinery for articulat-
ing, implementing, and evaluating plans and policies . Thirdly, it will serve as a 
means for improving staff capabilities in the performance C"f comprehensive planning 
and programming activities. Fourth, it will intricate certain functional planning 
studies where definite policy needs have been identified and where basic informa-
tion is currently available . These studies will be integrated with the various plan-
ning studies now under way as well as being integrated with and providing the basis 
for subsequent planning activities on the part of the State of Iowa. 
The Phase II planning studies wi II consist of work in four general areas. 
These ore: 
A . Basic Governmental Planning Requirements 
B. Planning for Comprehensive State Development 
C . Procedures and Organization for Planning and Programming 
• D • State Development Planning Processes. 
Detai Is of the work to be performed in each of these areas are described 
in the narratives for each individual work item . 
It is anticipated that this work will be accomplished over a twelve-month 
period with tangible results of specific work items generated at various intervals 
during this period. 
The network diagram on the succeeding page illustrates the timetable for 
accomplishing this work. 
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STATE OF IOWA 
OUTLINE 
FOR A 
CONTINUING STATE PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING PROCESS 
PHASE II 
A. BASIC GOVERNMENTAL PLANNING REQUIREMENTS 
1. Refinement and Extension of Population Trend Projections 
2 . Refinement and Extension of Economic Trend Projections 
3. Preparation of Statistica I Abstract and Economic Reports 
B ~ PLANNING FOR COMPREHENSIVE STATE DEVELOPMENT 
1. Preparation of a Statewide Air Transportation Policies Plan 
2. Fonnulotion of a Continuing Statewide Higher Education Policy 
3 .. Refinement and Extension of Statewide Information System 
4 . Inventory of Public and Private Research Activities 
Ce PROCEDURES AND ORGANIZATION FOR PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING 
1. Organization for Program Planning 
2. PreJXJration of a Manual for Comprehensive Planning 
and Progromm ing 
3 . Communication and Pub I ic Information Design 
4. Establishment of a Training Program for Planning 
and Progromm ing 
D. THE STATE DEVELOPMENT PLANNING PROCESS 
1. Review and Evaluation of Functional Development Plans 
2. PreJXJrat ion of a Prototype Biennia I Development Program 
3 . Program Evaluation and Review 
4. Program Coordination and Policy Guidance 
PHASE II PLANNING STUDIES 
For 
CONTINUING THE STATE PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING PROCESS 
For 
THE STATE OF IOWA 
Proposed Work Schedule 
Work Items 
Basic Governmental Planning Requirements 
II .A . l Refinement and Extension of Population Trend 
Proiections 
II .A .2 Refinement and Ex tens ion of Economic Trend 
Proiect ions 
II .A.3 Preparation of Statistical Abstract and Econom ic 
· Report 
Planning for Comprehensive State Development 
11.8 . 1 Preparation of a Statewide Air Transportation 
Policies Plan 
11.8.2 Formulation of a Continuing Statewide Higher 
Education Pol icy 
II. 8. 3 Refinement and Ex tens ion of Statewide In format ion 
System 
11.8.4 Inventory of Public and Private Research Activities 
Months 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
• 
Work ftems 
Procedures and Organization for Planning and Programming 
II .C. l 
II.C . 2 
II .C.J 
II.C .4 
Organization for Program Planning 
Preparation of a Manuo I for Comprehensive 
Planning and Progromm ing 
Communication and Pub I ic Information Design 
Estobl ishment of a Training Program for Plann ing 
and Programm ing 
The State Development Planning Process 
II . D. 1 
II . D .2 
11.0.3 
II. D .4 
Re view and Evaluation of Functiona l De velopment 
Plans 
Preparation of a Prototype B ienn to I Development 
Program 
Program Evaluation and Review 
Program Coordination and Policy Guidance 
-
Months 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
. 
• 
• 
fi . A. O: BASIC GOVERNMENTAL PLANNING REQUIREMENTS 
II.A.l: Refinement and Extension of Population Trend Proiections 
II . A.2: Refinement and Extension of Economic Trend Projections 
II . A. 3: Preparation of Statistical Abstract and Economic Reports 
• 
) 
• 
Work Item ILA . l 
Refinement and Extension of Population Trend Proiections 
Objective of the Work Item 
The obiective of this work is to update and refine existing population proiections 
as o basis for the provision of improved demographic infonnation to state and local 
agencies, particularly for planning involving multi-county regions. 
Work to be Done 
Review, analyze and eva luote prior work concerning state population proiections 
in terms of requirements for updating o nd for use as a base for the refinement of 
regiona I and county proiections . 
Review, analyze and evaluate alternative sources of information on population 
such as the U. S . Bureau of the Census , state and loco I information on vita I 
statistics, etc ., as a base for continued updating and refinement of regional and 
county proiections 0 
Determine changes in methodology necessary to achieve improved sensitivity in 
the updating of population trend proiections during intercensol periods for counties 
o nd mu It i -county reg ions with in the state, and to derive inforruot ion on sub -components 
of the trend proiections required by state and local agencies for the planning of their 
part icu lor programs . 
Specific attention will be addressed to the following: 
- Methods used to determine patterns of m igrotion, as between sub-areas of the 
state and other areas elsewhere in the state and the nation. 
- The possible use of data from Socia I Security or lnterna I Revenue sources 
among others I in order to obto in a more precise reading of the m igrotion 
components within population trend proiections . 
- The feosibil ity of instituting an improved informotiGn base from data on 
school reg istrotion 1 taking into account the fact that school districts do 
not conform to county boundaries . 
- The development of methods of analysis for sensitive areas of population 
change 1 i.e. 1 armed forces insta II at ion 1 institutions and un ivers it ies; and 
methods for incorporating such information on an ongoing basis in the refine-
ment and adjustment of population trend proiections . 
- The development of refined in format ion on t~ charocterist ics of the non-
working population in Iowa 1 particularly for those over sixty-five and under 
sixteen o 
- The determination of the feasibility of supplying improved small area proiections 
on a scheduled or request basis to state and local agencies which need such 
infonnation 1 including an anlaysis of the relationship of such proiections to 
sources of in for n.at ion on sma II areas such as the Bureau of the Census 1 the 
Office of Business Economics 1 etc o 
Update and refine the proiections made for the State of IOYio under Wori< Item I. 8 o 1 
Phase I of the Comprehensive State P Ianning Program for the state 1 its counties and 
multi -county reg ion . 
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Determine methods for the rapid revision of regional proiections necessitated by 
possible changing in the boundaries of the state's regions . 
Product of the Work 
This work will result in a report contain ing refined and updated population trend 
proiections for the state, its counties and multi-county regions; a system for ongoing 
refinements based on key components such as changes in rates of mobility 
1 
etc. 
1 
and 
a statement of the methodology and assumpt ions which governed the conduct of this 
work. 
, 
Relationship to Other Work 
In addition to the relationship cited above this work will require close coordination 
with the following : 
- Work Item II . A .2, refinement and extension of economic trend proiections. 
, - Work performed by Iowa •s state ogene ies re lot ing to comp i lot ion and use of 
population data . 
- Work performed by regional planning groups in the state relating to compilation 
and use of population data . 
- Work performed by Iowa University relating to compilation and proiection of 
population data . 
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J 
Resources Required 
" • 
This work will be conducted under the general supervision of Director of the Office 
of Planning and Programming 1 with specific direction to be provided by the State 
Economist. Ma ior consultant support will be necessary for the provision of assistance 
in the design of the proiect 1 the conduct of the worl< 1 and the evaluation of results . 
Estimated Time and Costs 
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Refinement and Extension of Economic Trend Proiections 
Objective of the Wori< Item 
The obiective of this work is to update and refine existing economic proiections 
and to extend these proiecteons to multi -county and county areas . 
Worl< to be Done 
-
Review 1 analyze and evaluate economic trend proiections prepared under prior 
phases of the state planning program for appl icab i I ity to the prepare ion of trend 
proiections for reg iona I and county areas . Examine other sources of infonnotion such 
I 
as the U. S. Bureau of the Census and the Bureau of Labor Statistic for poten K21 
use in regular updating of state 1 regional and county proiections and in incr~sing 
the degree of reliob di ty of these proiections . 
Utilizing the Fort Dodge muhi-county region a$ a p ilot proiect area , design methods 
of analyzing and testing the effect of alternative pub I ic investment policies on growth 
patterns within the rural-urban regions of the state . Emphasis will be placed Oh the 
effect of such policies on popu lot ion patterns 1 employment and income redistributiotr; 
within multi-county regions . These prt~c edures will be tested within the pilot area 
with regard to the ability to manipulate this statistical information on o mufti-county 
basis. 
- Prepare a 1963 sales and purcha~es by industry table (OBE model) us;ng converted 
program purchased from IB 17 Service Corporation for la.va and the multi-counry 
areas with in Iowa" 
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- Prepare proiections of future migration and settlement patterns to show 
population, employment, and income distribution within multi-county areas 
according to size classification of service center Q 
Product of the Work 
The work will culm i note in a report containing nece~sary data for state economic 
planning and regional development planning 
Relationship to Other Work 
In addition to the relationships cited above, this work will require close coordination 
with the following: 
- Work Item I LA o 1, Refinement and Extension of Population Trend Proiections o 
- Wori< performed by state agencies relating to compilation of economic data. 
- Work performed by regional planning groups relating to use and compilation of 
~conom ic data o 
- Work performed by Iowa Universities relati~ to compilafon and proiection 
of economic data o 
Resources Required 
This work will be conducted under the general supervision of Director of the Office 
of Planning and Progromm·ng, with specific direction to be provided by the State Economist o 
t-Ao ior consultant support w il l be necessary for the provision of assistance in the design 
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of the proiect, the conduct of the work, and the evaluat ion of resuln. 
Estimated Time and Cos s 
, 
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Wori< Item II oA o3 
Preparation of Iowa Statistical Abstract and Economic Oo put 
Objective of the Wori< Item 
A key element in effecting a comprehensive state pla nning program i the ava·lability 
of up-to-date 1 consistent 1 commonly based statistical informotion o Specifically, such 
information should be prepared at two levels to serve two distinct types of uses o 
First 1 executive level economic information should be prepJred 0 lt ~hou!d be 
broad-based and far-reoching in character 1 focusing primarily on the causal effect'$ 
of the overall economy and aimed at long-range decision-making 
Secondly 1 informotion designed to serve short and intermediate range decision-
mak ing, provided to appropriate planning and development ogene ies and manage rio I 
personnel, should consist of detailed proiections in such areas as population and 
population characteristics, social and cultural data, and provide key indicators of 
s,tate and area economic growth o 
· Pursuant to this need 1 it is the funct ion of this work i em to form u,ate the methods,. 
procedures and design for the preparation on a continuing basis of an executive oriented 
economic report and an adm in istrotion-oriented repc.rt. of stotistica I abstracts for the 
State of Iowa which can also be made available to the general public o 
Work to be Done 
The work to be accomplished in this element will include the formulation of 
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procedures and methods for the provi$ion of continuing in onnation and the preparation 
of a prototype economic report and a praototype stat istica ab tract o Included in this 
work will be: 
Economic _Repo~~ 
- An analysi4i of Iowa's economic progress over f me, includ;ng a review of 
the causes and effects of maior economic patterns o 
- A review of the 4itote 's present economic situation o 
- An interpretation of the state's mo ior economic- strength and weaknesses .. 
- An evoluat;on of Iowa's economiG potential and a review of future cours~s 
of action to achieve a strong 1 but broodly-bosed 1 ecC)nom o 
- The determination of the types of dato toot shou ld be comp· ed ·n terms 
of maximum impact on the dec is ion mak ing pre eess o 
- The gathering and assembly of time-serie5 stati~tical data in oppropraate 
subiect areos o 
- The presentation of this information in a ma nner which will assure 
the greatest immediate usefu lnesso 
A-9 
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Product of the \Vork 
The product of this work will be: 
- A report describing the methods and procedures to be follow~ in the 
preparation of economic and stotistica I information for the State of Iowa 
on a continuing basis . 
- A prototype economic report for use by the Governor and other state, reg iona I 
and local executive officers designed to improve long-range decision making 
and development policy formulation . 
- A prototype sto t ist ica I abstracts report for use by planning and programming 
agencies, ececutive office personnel and appropriate operating agencies to 
aid in mok ing short to in termed iote range dec is ions for overoll state and loco I 
development " 
Relation to Other Work Items 
The wori< undertok en in this e I ement w iII be close I y coordinated with the short tenn 
population and economic studies carried out in Phose I of the Comprehensive State 
Planning Program (Work Items I.B Ci 1 and 1.8 . 2) and with the work on refining and 
extending population and economic proiections to be undertaken in Phase II of the 
planning program {Work Items ILA .. l and ILA.2) . 
The results of this work will become an important component in the statewide information 
system (VVork Hems I . A .4 and II. B. 3) o 
Prior worl< carried out by state and state related agencies will be ·ncorporated in 
this element to as great an extent as is feasible o 
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Resources Required 
This work will be ccnduc ted by the staff of the 0 ffice of P Ianning nd Programming 
with the cooperation, assi~tance and consultation of appropriate personnel of the Iowa 
State University o 
The taff and university personnel w i! be responsible for the preparot=on of he 
prototype statistical abstracts report and the prototype economic report o 
An advisory commit tee comprised of key academic bus iness and industria econom ish 
will be appointed by the Governor to re" iew a nd evaluate the executive economic report 
' committee recommendations to be incorporated in the preparation of the final 
economic report o 
Estimated Time and Costs 
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II BvO: PLANNING FOR COMPf?EHEN Sl VE STATE DEVELOPMENT 
----- - ....... - -. -
II.B.l: Preparation of a Statew1de Air Tronsporta"ion Policies Plan 
11.8 . 2: Formulation of a Continuing Statewide Higher Education 
Pol icy 
II . Bo3: Refinement and Extension of Statewide Information System 
II o B. 4: Inventory of Pub I ic and Private Research Activities 
JI. 
Work ~tem l\ o 1 
0
repamtion of a Stctew de Air Tronsporto~ ion Policies Plan 
Obje~t ive t1 f the Work hem 
- ·-., ..... ~~ ......._ __ 
The obj ective of th ;s w crk item ·s to develop a comprehensive policies plan 
for aviatron with in the Sto•e of Iowa . The plan will identify long mnge develop-
ment patters for commercial and gereral aviation facilities within the state; 
define and ort icu late the needs tmd opportun :ties of aviation s a port of the overa I I 
J 
tronsportotion network; and w iII set forth poI ic ies for the overo II development of air 
tronsportrJt k.n withi the state end on inter-state boses, insofar as feasible . 
W v.rk to be Done 
- -- -=--......--
Inventory existing a·rport conditions and needs including: 
- Exam ·notion of c urrent physical foe i I it ies, air passenger and cargo volumes ,etc • 
.. ~view and analys is of financial ,administrative and legal strvcture with regard to 
the future of existing focilities o 
- Determination of the degree and ex ent of airport problems with particular 
reference to facil ities, surface accessibility, and surrounding land uses. 
Develop and forecast future aviat ion aJct ivity with in the Stote of Iowa, including: 
.,. Forecasts of air passenger traffic, end how these forecasts relate to anticipated 
nat iooo I grOW'th 
- forecusts of oir c rgo voiL•mes, nd how these volumes r~ late to notional 
trends 1 area ecof'lcm ic growt 1 etC! o 
F-:>rec sts of gene ('i I aviation activ:ty, c.nd how thes<- fore as ts relate to 
nutioool pro;ectio ns 1 .Jr reflect area economic growt~ impro~ed technology, 
etc 
Analyze the adequacy of ~x i~ting a iroorts to ser~e future requ irements in terms 
of convenience a nd occ ~ss, ont;c ·poted vo lume, fa c ility adequacy and such other 
fa c tors as a "'e appropria e o ~oth general ov :at iotl and commerciCJI servece needs wou ld 
be considered in this analy1:s .. 
Prepare ;o,-.,g -rt. nge p0l icy pions for fu ture a ~f"port develo pment fo r u 20~voor 
per;od .. Th is work will ~se c"s a bose exi~ting policies ond programs of generol and 
ccmmercia! oviation and utilize analyses mode in the above work .. These plans would 
toke into CQnsideration the ful"c tion of c ir transporto ~on as on integral component o f 
t e 'c verai! transportatio n netwcrk .. The pol icy plans would lay out long-range 
objectives fo r air transportatio n and wou 'd reflect and be cons ;de red w ith overa I I 
deve lopmerat policies o f the state .. 
Develop a short-range five -yea r prog ram for foe ility and service improvement-s for 
geneiol ond commercio i a vklteon within the state. Th:s work wou ld reflect the finding~, 
inven ory and ana lyses octiv·taes, short-range air transportation deve lopment polic~es, 
1000 overall policies for the development f the state .. 
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Produ~ of the Work 
The product of the work outlined in th is wo rk item will be a comprehensive 
aviation pi n for t e State of Iowa eraC"' mpassing and del inoating policies for general 
and comm~rcial aviat ion as a part of the total transportat ion etwork of the state <lnd 
an overo II scheme for improvements to the existing airport network to meet cvrrent 
and future requirement~ for air tra nsport . A five year program for the ordering and 
implementation of immediate imprvvements o the air network will olso be prepared .. 
Relations ip to Other ·'-A/ork 
Phose J Short Term Popu Ia t ion a nd Economic Trend Pro i ec t ions (Work Item: ! o 8 0 1 
ond I o8 .. 2), <1 nd Phose l l Refine'Tlents an Extensions of Population and Economic Trend 
Projections (Work Items II A 1 and ll oA o2) will serve as direct inputs in the preparo-
tion of the Statewide Air Transportation Policies Plan o Work completed by appropriate 
state and federa l agenc ies will also serve as inputs in the plan preparation o 
The final air transportation plan will provide input information to the formulation 
of a statewide transportation policy and strotegy o Data developed by the study will 
become on integral part of the statewide information system (Phose I I Work Item I oA o4l o 
Resources Required 
A special consultant, experienced in the field of air transportation planning, will 
be retained to undertake this work o The Director and appropriate staff personnel of 
the State Commission of Aeronautics will pl rticipate directly in the preparation of the 
plan and the identification and fonnulot ion of policies, working closely with the special 
consu I trJnt o 
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All work in this element will be under direct supervision of the Director of the 
Office of Planning and P~ogromm ing o 
Estimated Time and Cosh 
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Work Item lloB.2 
------ - --
Formulation of a Cont!nuing, Statewide Higher Education Policy 
<:?bl:ctive of th!_ Work I em 
The pLJrpose of this work i tern is twofold . The first phase wi II i 1vol ve the 
fc rmulation of a compre ... Pnsive highe r educati on poli cy. l he primary .:>bjecti · .. as 
of the policy will be tc integrate t he va r·cvs &uncti ons a nd ro l e~ and to maxim az e 
the overall uti lity ..:>fa ll pvblic and private in~titutes of hig her education wit",o n 
he Sta•e of lowo o 
1 The sec.ond p~osc o f h is w o. k i tern w i II involve the fc rmu lati on of the 
met ods and pro(_eJv res nec~ssa q; t effe tuotc the hig er education policy on 
o <:.ontinuing basis. ~uc~ a proces ~ woul ~i i r,sure f lexibi ti y with•n the policy 
Structure, allowing h to react e ffe c tivel y to changes Sf'l p\,blic a nd pri 1ate h6gher 
edvcat i or. demands o 
In recent years, several studies a ,d report~ have b een undertak~n relative 
to Iowa's institutes of higher education ., Each rep()rt hos invest igated a funct;or'lally 
related ser~es, or several independent aspects c f post high school education in lisht 
of future fiscal, physical, manpower and policy requirements. These studies, and 
ethers undertaken prior to the scheduled c~mencement of this work wi II provide 
a solid bose for the formulati on, adoptior\ and implementation of a cont inuing 
post high school education poli c;. 
8·-5 
Work to be Don~ 
The work to be oc com pi ished in f rmu loti ng the bas· s and methodology for 
a continuing statewide policy on post high school education witl include the "dentification 
of existing goals, functions and roles of: 
- Four year public, private and denominational colleges and 
• • • u n 1 v e rs t t 1 e s 
- Two year public and private c.olleges 
- Publi c and private vocationo', trade and technical schools 
- State and federally funded extension services 
Relative to the existing functions and poli cies of the various t)'pes of 
higher educational institutions. 
- ldenti fy policy gaps and the . eed for specific exprsssions of higher 
education poI icy 
• 
- Exam,ne alternative methods of meeting higher education 
requirements w"thin the State (i.g. additional publicly sup-
ported institutions, or e~tabl ishing oddttional functaons within 
exist~ ng insti utions; realignment of the functions and a ctivities 
carried ou~ in existi ng public and private ~nstHutions, ~He.) and 
eva luat~ the impac t of each a lternative 
8=6 
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Rela e a emotive poli c ies tc. d ;sce rnoble occvpofonol 
opportunities, ~dt.,coti ono l g ols, inte nol or ther socio-e con-
omic goals, etc. 
Prepare a draft . r•Jher edi; COtion po'icies for purpcxes of review 
and di~cvssion " ThP drc ft pl fi c ies plan wi II be tested on a pi lot 
ba$is ... {The preparo ~ ion of l eg " s lo t e ~n a nd such e ther tool s a s ore 
necessary for the ~ffe<.tvotion on a conti ro ing ba!> is wnl be included 
in the draft poI i ci es p I an.) 
1 Product of the Work 
The produc t of this wr~rk 1tem wi I be a report for use by the G overnor, 
the Legislature and top admin ;strators involved in the eduootiono process throl.Jg h-
out the State . The reporr will present a draft hig her-education policy for the State, 
identify and evaluate the ~ mplication~ o f imple ment ing such a po licy, ,.eview 
alternative policies that might be emp loyed, and pres~nt the methodology ond pro-
cedural base useo in tre perofrmonce of this work . 
Relationship to Other Work Items 
The work item will use as a bose e ll pertonent reports related to post 
high school education ., Policy statements from the Governor's office, the office 
of Planning and Programming, lowe Assoc iation of Private Colleges and Univer-
sities, the State Boord of Public Instruction, the State Boord of Regent~ and such 
other committees, authorities and organizations, as ore appropriate will be re-
viewed and integrated into the comprehensive policy formulation. 
B-7 
The work element wi II also use as direct input information from the 
following work items: 
Phase I 
- State Goals, Problems ar.d Opportunities {Work Item I. A. 1) 
- Analysis of Existing State Programs (Work Item I.A .. 2) 
- Short-Run Population Tre,.,d Study (Work Item 1.8.1} 
Phase II 
, 
- Refinement ond fxtension of Population Trend Projections 
{Workltemii .. A 1) 
- Refinemer t and Extension of Economic Trer d Projectior 
(Work Item ILA o2) 
Resources Required 
-
An Advhory Committee on Higher Education policy will be e$tablished 
bt the Govemor " The members of the committee we II be named by the Governor, 
and all committee reports and recommendations wilJ be pres ,Jnted to the Governor. 
The performance of t~as work i tern w\1 I be the responsibi fity of the Offi ce 
of Plann;ng ond Programming . A special consultant will be retained to work with 
and under the direction of the Director to design the study ond to corry out the 
tet:hni co I aspec.t) o the work o 
8 8 
General policy guidance will be provided to the Office of Planning and 
Programming by the Governor's Advisory Committee. 
Estimated Time and Costs 
• 
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Work Item II. B. 3 
-
Refinement and Extens ·on of Statewide lnf motion System 
OEJ!..C.ti v_e of the Wor~ I em_ 
!n Pr-ase I o f the State Comprchen~t ve P lann; ng Program the bas· c desig,., 
o f a -:xnpre~ens;ve system for ~he ocquisifon, storage and r.etr·evol of planning, 
progrorr,mi""lg and operati cnal in formation "'' OS prepared .. The system was deve ~ oped 
t a ~vel known te c_hnico ly os 'sys•ems onatysi~ 11 or as "m c ro-design "" 
torie~ were undertaken c f perot1ng ond pr_:,posed computer based 9nfonnoti on sys-
J 
tern~, the purposes f ~ w·hi ch o ch machine v1as or is expectQd to be sed, and th.e 
immediate ufld ons-ronge :n rmorionol needs for various s a te and re9i ono og ~ 
,ies. Genero v pro cedure~ were developeo for •he ocqu·siticn, ~~orage, etrieva l 
ord display of I .forma t io r., ond for fhe effec ive integrotior of various ~ ypes ond 
levels of informa?ion into the sto•ew;de inlormo ion sy~em. Output rep¢rt forms and 
ger.erol system confgu.-ation among tne several system components ware designe<.f. 
Detailed machi e requirements, operati ng procedures and complet~ cross-tabula-
tion techniques were no t developed o 
It is the function of the Work Item to refine and exte nd the statewide in-
formation system to a level known as "detailed systems design" or "macro-design. 11 
The overa II obiective oft his work wi II be to make the statewide information sys-
tern on operating mechanrsm o 
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Work to be Done 
Using Phose I information system outputs as a foundation, the work to be 
oc.complished in this Work Item will include the development of detailed machine 
specifications and hardware and software requirements and distribution. The 
specific informational and manipulatory functions to be carried out in the central 
and sub-central infc;,rmotion units will be determaned. The ;nformational require-
ments for state planning and programming together with operating requirements, 
as identified in Phase I activities, will be assigned to appropriate components 
within the system . Cc mputer logic will be deve loped and procedures for expanded 
, 
informational controls will be articuloted CI 
Machine testirg in one or more fu 1ctional areas v,·ill be undertaKen to 
ider.tify system gaps o Such •esting will in,olve the collecti~n and storoge of data 
on the subsystem level, t~ ! l:- requisition and fl :>w of informat ;on from the subsystem 
level to the centrat unit, combination ana manipulat;on of common ly based infor-
motion on the central IPve ~ , and subsequent information distdbution or display. 
Various cross-tabulation techniques will a lso be exomined o 
Product of the Work 
·------- . -
Tre product of fh is Wo rk Item wi II be or. operotiono ! statewide information 
system " Periodi c: wodfi ng paper reports pr ""senting in d-etail the various system 
ccmponents ond configurations, mo chnne ~pecifi catto~tts and expU c it functions, Of'd 
rhe -computer logi c to be emplo ved wHI b ~ prepor~d during ~he cours~ of the work. 
A fino ~ report d~!) crioing the overo~ ~ ~ y~te'\, will a l~o b~ preparedo 
Reloti ~nsh ip to Other \\fork Ire~ 
It will be important •o the suc.cesstul implementatio of the statewide 
inf rmation system that th is Nork bP c losely coordint.t~d with the s on- tnd forag-
rar.ge goals and the undedying philosophy of the ccmprehen)ive state p 'onni ng 
program .. In addtticn, th:s Work lterrr wil - us ... as direct !np Jts , the work ac.com-
plished in the following elef'T'ents~ 
Phose I 
---- ----·-
- State Gcols, Problem~ and Opportunities (Work Item I.A. 1) 
- Ano lys~s of Existing Sto e Programs (Work hem I.A .2) 
- Coordination of Federal, State, Regional and Local Programs 
(Work Item I .. A .. 3) 
- Information Storage, Retrieval, and Display System Design 
(Work Item I .. A.4) 
- Regional Definition (Work Item 1.8 .. 3) 
- Government Services and loco I Government Organization 
(Work Item 1.. B .. 6) 
Phas~ II 
-
Proced•Jres and Organization for Planning end Programming 
(Work Item I L. C" 0) 
B-12 
- The State Development Programming Proce~s (Work Item 
Resources Required 
--- -
A :.pecial system consultont will be re•oined to work wi hand urder the 
supervis;on of the Dire ctor of the Office of Plonni ng and Programmi"g and wit 
appropriate ogen cy heads in the design and impleme nta ion o f the statewide infor-
• 
mot1on system. 
E5timated Time and Co~ts 
·~~~--------~----
, 0·00 
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Inventory of Public and Private Research Activit;es 
The S~te T echn ica I Services Act of 1965 was established to e :.:~b le business, 
commerce and industry to ocqu ire and use sc ientific, engineering and other technical 
information more ~ffect ively through such means as: 
- The preparation and dissemination of tec hnical reports, obstructs, computer 
topes, reviews and similar scientific, engineering and other technical informa-
, 
tion, including the establishmen t of state or regional technica; informot1on 
centers for th is purpose . 
- The establishment of a technical informat ion reference service to identify 
sources of eng ineering, sc ientific and other technical or research activities o 
• 
- The design and effectuat ion of industrial workshops, seminars and training programs, 
extension courses, demonstrations and fie ld visits des ~gned to encourage the more 
effective application of scientific and technical information o 
Pursuant to these obiect ives and in accordance with Sec tion 3 of the State Technico ~ 
Services Act, the Iowa State Board of Regents was designated to develop, administer and 
coordinate technical services activities within the State of ~owa o Currently, the Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology is conducting conferences , seminars, 
extension progroms and workshops intended to instruct and inform interested business, 
commerce and industrial companies and agencies in the new and innovative technjques 
developed by various research activities. 
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h is the function of this work item to both further the effectiveness of existing 
technico I services with in the State of !owo and to effectuate overa II development 
policies expressed in the Com pre hens ive State Deve iopment Program by undertaking 
on in-depth inventory of public and private research octiv.ties w othin the State of 
Iowa. 
Work ~o be Done 
----------
The work to be done in undertaking o comprehensive inventory of reseorc h 
activities within the State of Iowa will include: 
, 
- a I isting of o II campon ies, Ia bora or ies and ·nst ituf CJ ns undertaking basic 
~r applied research with in the sta te, including: 
a 0 ;ndus trior res eo rch 
b o un ·ve rsity researc h laboratories 
c o state government research 
d 0 fed era I governmPnt reseor h 
-a review of the specific field and type of research being undertaken o 
- a listing of who performs the research (in-house, spec ial research consultants 
or institutes, o thers} and where the research is perfonned ~~ 
- on annoto ed bibliography of publ ications available from each company, 
laboratory o r in~titution, or techn ·co I 1ervice center o 
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A directory of research activities w ithin the State of !owo wil be prepared 
incorporating the above information and other inforrnation as appropriate. 
Product of the Work 
The product o f this work w iII be a directory of pub I ic and private research 
activaies being carried out within the State of Iowa The directory will be used 
by public and pr ivate companies, institutions and governmental agencies in trans-
ferring and effectively integrating technological advances achieved in many varied 
and diverse disciplines o 
The informatio n gathered in this wo rk w il I become o part of the stotew ide 
intormation system o It will be diss~minated to all interes•ed parties on a reouest 
bosis o It is anticiJX ted that this function will aid in the o veroll economic develop-
ment of the stote os detailed in the Comprehensive State Development Planning 
Program o 
~eJotionsh ip to Other Wo~ 
The work a c comol ished in this ~ lement w iII be fu II y integra ted into the statewide 
information system deve loped in Phase ~and Phase II of the ComprehelflSive State 
Plonning Prngrom (Work hems loAo4 and II.B o3). The work will also serve as a d irect 
or indirect input to mQny 0 the piQ!nn ing orad develo pmen studi~! undertaken on both 
phuses of the pl01nn ing progr.om o 
The r-esearch inventory wd i a ho serve to further the utility of tec hn oca! services 
pro v nded by thfl Srote Board o f Regents o 
a~~ 16 
Resources Requ i ed 
This work w i ii be undertakne by the Sta te Boord of Regents with the cooperoteon and 
assistance of the Off"ce of Planning and Progromming o 
Est imoted Time ord Costs 
- .......__-:......._,-;--
, 
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II . C . O: PROCEDURES AND ORGANIZ.A.ION FOR PLANNif'-1..., AND PROGRAMMING 
- -- .... - - --..-- - - _, _.. • =- - - - --
• 
II..C. 1: Orga,-.ization for Program Planning 
II oC .. 2: Preparation of a M<l'1UO for Comprehensi e Plonning 
<lnd Programming 
II .. C .. 3: Communication and Pubic Info rmation Design 
If o C 0 4: E~tob ~ jshment of Training Programs for P lo~nn ing and 
Progromrn ing 
•• 
\ 
T 
Organization and Progrom Pia ning Stt.~d'-
0 lective of the WQrk. hem 
Nearly () I the to •e 's deportm nts boards tutd eomm i oons re i Nv I vad ; n 
p a i'ln ·ng-orientea ac 1v ; ies in one r more functiona r sub functiona l area~ , Man 
gencies oiSQ pro~ ie(t e ices wh · h d=rec tly or indtrectly of ect th ecooom lc 
1 
so~;o ~ 
10 nd phy:ii a ~ dev~ opmer'lt of the r • e 1 I reg · ns or ots lutical sv divis eo so It 
i! the pur~e of this work ;~em to e • men the ~tru~tura a U 01pproprio e tate 
, 
nd 8n.d iv idool ca~c ities to effe, ... ti e y c rrv oo t such work the degree and 
ex+ent f ·nttua 0 nd ittte f-oger-cy ommu uc:at ion and oord coot a 
0 
Work o be Done 
Re.., vew ~nd eva luate each maior state OQE!ney (exchsd i111g tho~~ og<~nc~s who~e 
fu tions invo lve liscem Lng orrd quasi-iud oc ial ac ivit ies) ~o de eumine: 
- lnterro I pio n ing a nd progmmm ;ng : npab i ities 1 current approach 1 orgcniza-
t ionol requ oremen 1 and other mctors o 
- Communication and coord nnative re ~ationship~ between divisional planning arid 
progNmming unit! (e og o 1 Highway Commissio~ ~ Board of Control) and b~tween 
inter-departmental plannorbQ units . 
- The relatioMhip between agencies aJnd the statewide COtnpreheNive p!cnnir1g 
progmm a 1 underroken by the Offic of PlaM ing and frogramm i"' o 
, 
0 velo cmd ecommend appropriate orgenizotional and operating procedures to 
a llev ia ht deficiencies in: 
- Staff capabilities o undertake p~anning and programming activities 
0 
- The approach and general dire tion of programming within individual state 
• ogene aes o 
- The integration of the budgeting process into the plann ing and prograrnm ing 
funct ions of ind i v idua I state ogene ies o 
- Communication and coordination within agencies, between various agencies 
and between these ogene ies and the act ivit;es of the Office of Planning and 
Programm ing o 
Product of the Work Item 
The resu It of this work w iII be a report reviewing the structure, approach and 
capabilities of all c;»ppropriate state agenc ies to effectively carry out planning and 
programming activities o Recommendations will be mode with regard to the structure, 
organization, operating procedures, communica tion and inter-agency coordination o 
Relationship to Other Work Items 
Tho work of this study will be directly related to !everal work items, including 
the following work items: 
Phase I 
- Identification of State Goals, Obiectives, Problems and Opportunities (Wo~ Item 
C-2 
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• 
- lnfonnation and Coordinot;on of Federal, State, Regional and Local Programs 
{Work Item LA. 3 o 
- Statewide Information Collection, Storage and Retrieval System (Work Item 
This work item will be closely coordinoted with work underway and with work 
accomplished in the foP owing work items . 
Phase II 
- Preparation of a ,V.Onuol for Comprehensive Planning and Programming ('Nork 
Item I L C .. 2) . 
-= EstabHshment of Training Programs for Planning and Programming ('Nork Item 
• 
II.C.4) • 
- RevitrtV and Evaluation of Func ional De-1elopment Plans (Work Hen• 11 . 0.1) ., 
- Pre~ration of a Proto type Biennia l Development Proarom ~ori< ~tem II. Do2)o 
Resource~ Requir6d 
A spec ial co•nsultant, experienced in plon~ ·ng, programm ing and other related 
areas, will be r_,tained to work with the Director and the staff of the Office of 
P~ann ang and Programming in undertok ing this study o The spec ia I consu I tant will 
work with the staff in identifyung structured, operotiom ~ and coordinatiw gGps in 
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agency progromm ;ng act :v ities a nd i~ rec mmendiog appropriate methods nd 
procedures to el iminate these gops o 
3 
• 
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Preparation of a ~nuol for Comprehensive Planning and Programming. 
Objective of the Work Item 
The function of this work item is o prep:ne t1 rnanua I for ure by deJXJrtment heads, 
program adm in istrotol"$, pol icy makers 1 and others 1 to guide them in their planning 
and programming activ ities on both a long-term and day-to-day bosis o 
as: 
, 
• 
The manua I will serve as both an educ~tional tool and a handbook in su h areas 
- Organization of the state planning process o 
- Ope rot ion for plonn ing (l d pr gramm ing with in the state g verttn~ent 0 
- Administrative methods and procedures for carrying out planning a nd pr~ram ­
ming at the state level o 
Although the greatest emphasis wi II be placed on planning and programm i9'\Q as it 
relates to comprehensive state development program, the oosic concepts of p~anni~­
programming-budgeting systems and pol icy and commun&catoons onstruments wiU a !so 
be stressed o 
Work to be Done 
The wori< to be occompl ished in the pNtpamt ion of a ruanua I for contprehenziw 
planni~ and programming will include: 
c-s 
• 
• 
. 
- An analysis and review of the legal basis, organization and specific functions 
of the Office of Planning and Programming includio the fonnulation of ne¥1 
legislative and other appropriate t Is, if deemed necessary . 
- A review of the overall obiective of the comprehens·ve state plar1ning program, 
the various instruments of policy and communication and their utility within 
the program and hOYI these instruments are used in effectuating overa II program 
obiectives o 
- A review of the various levels of planning and programming within the state 
government and how they relate to the C(jmprehensh e planning program . 
- The design of specific procedures fo r inco rporating agency planning activities 
into program plans, funct iona I development plans and the biennial deve!opment 
program • 
- A description of procedures for rev iewing and measuring the effectiveness of 
planning programs and activities i I ight of anticipated accompli$hments, 
estab I ished schedules, targets, and others . 
- The formulat ion of procedures for coordinating the p ~anning and programming 
process with the state budgetary process, including the dev~Sioprnent of methods 
for tf1e ir.tegration, phosing and eV(Jiuat oon of budgetary proposo!s and piOJnning 
proposals . 
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Product of the Work 
The product of this work w iII be a monuo I for use by d partment h (lds, program 
administrators, and others, which will de! ineate detailed octiv.ties to be undertaken 
and procedures to be fol ;owed in the conduct of comprehensive plllnni~ and program-
ming on a continuing bas;s for he S tote of lew a 0 
R~lationship to O~her Wo~ 
This work wil be closely ccord inoted with work underroken in several e~ement~ 
of the Phase II planning p~ogrom They ·nc lude : 
- Organization for Program Planning ~ork Hem ILC , 1) . 
- Deportmento Tro;ning for Plannin~ and Programmin9 {Work Item II.C.4) o 
- Review and Evaluation of Functaonol Development P ~ans '0N rk h em ~LD " 1). 
- Preparation of a Prototype Biennia t Deve,opment Pr gram ('Nork Item II o D ~2)o 
• 
Resources Required 
The preparation of the manua I for Comprehensive Planning and Programming will 
be undertaken by the Office of Planni~ and Programming . The State Comptroller 
will provide staff to assist in determining the relationship between planning, program-
ming and budgeting and in the preparation of sections of the manual involving the 
effective utilization of this re!ationship. 
Estimated Time and Costs 
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Work ltent II o Co 3 • 
Coutmun ication and Pub I ic Information Design 
Objective of the Work Item 
It is the obiective of this work ·tem to design the fonnat, scope and general 
content of a bi-monthly newsletter and special infonnation reports focusing on the 
planning, programming and development process within the Stote of lowa o The news-
letter will serve as a vehicle to inform g vernmental units 0 private orgonizotioru and 
interested groups on activities carried out by the Office of Plann ing arKJ Programming 
1 and all appropriate agencies involved in plann ing and programming on state, federal 
and local levels . Special reports which will be published per iodicoll will consist of 
materials of a technica! or infounationol nature o They wi U deal with a variety of 
subiects critico I to planning throughout the state o 
• 
Sp3c if;ca By, the ne,M:;Iettrer w iU ~ 
- Report on planning and informational activitie$o 
- Rev·ew and evaluate research profects being carried out by state and ttate 
related agenc ies and by private enterpri~eo 
- Analyze and interpret pertinent federol and state leaislationo 
- Review and define appropriate executive and odministmtive diractives o 
The spec ia I in format ion reports will: 
- Report on special ized p ~anning and programmins act ivitoes o 
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• 
- Review and analyze innovative techniques employed in planning and 
• 
• programm 1ng o 
- Review technical studies carried out by federal and state governmental units o 
- Provide bibliographical supplements on various planning activities. 
- Include other functions as appropriate " 
Work to be Done 
I The work to be accomplished in this work item includes design of the format and 
general content of a bi-monthly newsletter and supplemenhlry special reports o 
Specifically: 
- Appropriate subiect matter will be reviewed to develop rnoterials with the 
greatest overall impact and utility o 
.- Staff requirements for securing and editing material will be determined o 
- ~npower and fiscal requirements or publication and distribution will be 
estab I ished o 
- All matters incident to producing and circulating the newsletter and technical 
reports on a continuing basis will be articulotecfo 
- A series of pilot newsletters und a prototype special information report will 
be produced o 
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Product of he Work 
The results of this work will inc ude 
- A report ou ir'l)ing the genera ~ fora no t, content and procedur"s incidental 
to the preporat;on and distrib~t eon of a newsletter and supplameratory special 
reports on c1 c ntinuing basis .. 
- The preparation ond d'stribution f a ser ·e ~ of p ·lot news etters to t~st the 
overall impact and uti I ity of subiec t ma t er and the methods used in presenting 
i nfor rna t ion o 
- The preparoticn of a prototype spec ial report to serve as a techn ucai and 
procedural guide for the preparation of technical reports on a c ntinuing basiso 
Relationship to Other Work 
The newsletters and special reports will use os~urce information the work bei~ 
accomplished in 1evera I of the wori items in Phase I and Phase II of the Coutpreheruive 
State Planning Program. 
Conversely , the newsletters and spec ial reports will serve to disseminate program 
infonnotion to appropriate public agencies, private groups and individuols o This will 
result in increased pub I ic awareness, understanding and participation in the state 
planning program and improve its potential for overall effectuotion o 
Resources Required 
A special consultant experienced in the design and preparation of planning oriented 
newsletters and technica I reports will be reto ined to work with and under the diraction 
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of the Director of the Office of Planning and Programmi~. The spec: io I consultant 
will be responsible for the preparation of a final report delineating th methods and 
procedures to be sed in pub I ish ing news,etters and special reports on a continuing 
basis .. 
The special consultant will also prov ide professional advice and assistance to 
the staff of the Office of Planning and P gromming in the preparation of the p Uot 
newsletters and the prototype spec ia I report . 
EstinKlted Time and Costs 
, 
• 
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Establishment of Training Programs for Planning and Programmingo 
Objective of the Work Items 
The State of Iowa, by initiating a pfanntng and programming process, has ioined 
a growing number of ~tote governments a nd federal agencies in providing a compre-
hensive system for designing and contro lli ng the maior programs that affect overall 
gre7tVth and development o The process, which produce~ s ignifacant changes in the 
way decisions ore mode and the procedures employed in undertaking development 
t programs, is the result of a grow irg awareness tha t proped y oriented and effectively 
run plannirg and programming mechanisms pla y a key role in achieving deve lopment 
goo Is ~ 
In it iot ing a planning and programming process, however, is not sufficient in 
itself to effectively maximize the utility of such a system o There is a p:Jrticular 
need for on intensive, constantly up-doted educational progtatt to insure that curre~t 
• 
and future innovations in planning, programming and decision-mak ing are readily 
comprehended on a II appropriate levels of government o Comistent with this need, it 
is the function of this work item to develop procedures for a continuing educational 
process to train department heads, program odm inistrotors, and other agency personnel 
in the methods and techniques necessary for effectuati~ d~velopment programming in 
the State of Iowa. 
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Wo rk to be Do ne • 
The work to be accomplished in this work item will include development of pro-
cedura I and subs to nt i ve designs for two typt's of training programs o The first training 
progrom wi II be des igned o serve: 
- Members of the Governor's $taff o 
- Stoff members of the Office of Planning and Programming . 
- State Deportment, Board and Comm iss·on heads . 
- Others directly involved in br,""<ld, functional area policy fonnuftJtion nd 
g idaoce o 
The second train ing program will focus on: 
- Program administrators . 
·- Upper le;rel staff personnel o 
- Others involved in the design, coordination or effectuation o f specific programs 
or policies o 
The curricula, schedules and necessary personnel for both training programs wHI be 
determined and the first round partie ipants will be se~ected o Procedur_,s for up-doting 
curricula, techniques and methods, to keep pace with progress in planning ard pro-
gramming will be articulated. Methods fo r including additional or mod ified subiect 
tuatter with in each training program will be de lineated o 
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The training programs as delineated in this work item will be tested on a pilot 
basis for subsequent review and modification. 
Product of the Work 
The product of this work item w iII be a report delineating the necessary methods 
and procedures for a continuing training program in the planning and programming 
process. The report will include a training monua I which will describe program 
fonnats, course out I ines and timing, personnel requirements, and other factors. First 
round schedules for executive and admin·strative level programs will be articulated and 
procedures for modifying the scope and content of each program will be presented. 
First round tra i n ing programs on both I eve Is w iII be undertaken as pi lot studies 
to test the substantive and procedural components on the programs o 
Relationsh ip to Other Work Items 
This work item will use as a direct input much of the W'')rk accoeuplished or antic i-
pated in Phase I and II of the pia nn ing program o Of particu far substan~ive importance 
will be the following work items o 
Phase I 
- State Goals, Prob ~ems a nd Opportunities ~ork Item loA o l)o 
- Analysis of Exi!til'l} State Programs ('Nork !tem loAvJ>)o 
- ln~formation Coord ination of State 1 Federal, Regional and Loca ~ Programs 
- ~nformation Storoge I Retrieval and Display System Des6gn ~ork Item I oAo4)o 
• 
Phose II 
- Refinement ond Extension of Statew ide lnforrnation System (Work Item llo8 o3)o 
- Organizateon for Program Planni g (Work Item II .C. I )o 
- Preparation of a Manual for Comprehensive Planning and Programming ('Nork 
Item II . C o2). 
- Review and Evaluate Functional Comprehens ive Plans (Work Item ILD o l) o 
- Preparation of a Prototype Biennia l Development Program (U . Oo2)o 
Resources Required 
A special consultant will be retained to work with the Director of the Office of 
Planning and Programming in designing the executive and administrative training 
programs o The special consultant will also advise and assist the Director in undertaking 
the first round training progroms o 
• 
Fed era I and state offic ia Is and university personnel experienced in the planning 
and programming process will participate in carrying out the training programso 
Estimated Time and Costs 
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II D 0: THE: STATE DEVELOPMEt""f PLANNING PROCESS 
- - -· 
II o D. 1: Review and Eva luotion of Functiona I Development 
Plans 
II. D 2: Preparation o f a Prototype Biennial Development 
Program 
ll oDo3: Program Evaluation and Review 
II. D.4: Progro'l1 Coordination and Policy Guidance 
• 
Work It en a II o D. 1 
,. 
Review and Evaluation of Functional Development Plans 
Obj"ctive of the Work Item 
In carrying out comprehensive state plor.ning and progrommcng, agencies, 
or groups of agencies ~hould participate in the preparation ()f detailed pla"s for 
the execution of functions in which they ore directly a nd common~y in ol-...ed. The 
resulting functional plans would provide each participating agency with precise 
knowledge of its individual direction and whether or not ih course of a c tion is 
consistent with like functioned agencies o~d with the overall polici~s set f()rth 
, 
f r the development of the State Such p lans would a I so serve as inputs in the 
to rm•Jiation and modification of the Biennial Development Program. 
Fun ct i ono I Development Plans consist of intermediate range development 
proiections on a five to fifteen year time scale o Such plans identify thte policies 
to be followed and the activities to be carried out in a particular funct fi onal or 
sub-functional area (e og., human resource development; ecucation, heahh or 
mental health, etc o) o Specifically, Functional Development Plans are intended 
to: 
-
Provide statements of needs, quantified wherever possible 
-
Establish general priori t ies for accomplishment among couapeting 
obiectives 
--
I 
ldenti fy primary and onci llory relationships and impacts among 
programs 
Establish gu1delines for the a l location of resources and the assign-
ment of responsibility 
It is the purpose of this work item to review and evaluate functional and/or 
sub-functiona I plans that hove been prepared by state agenc ies. Included in this 
work wi II be an analysis of the activities, methods and procedures used in the pre-
paration of plans on both departmental and interdepartmental bases. The ana lysis 
wi l l a lso focus on t he development of working relationships between program plan-
ning, functional p lanning and the preparation of the Biennial Development Program. 
A second objective of this work will involve review of existing plans and 
p lans that are being prepared to both improve the quality of ind ividual plans and 
the procedural consistency among a ll program and functiona~ de\e~opment plans. 
Work to be Done 
The work to be accomplished in th is work item involves a detailed review 
and analysis of functional and/or sub-functional development plans recently coma-
pleted or currently being prepared by state agencies . 
An analysis wi II be made of the methods and procedures used in the pre-
paration of functionally related program plans to improve: 
D-2 
- Compatibility of assumptions 
- Compatibility of approach, direction and intermediate range ob-
• • 1ecttves 
- The effective incorporation of program plan activities into func-
tiona I plan preparation . 
Functtonal Development Plans wil! also be reviewed to assure: 
- Consistency of functional plan obiectives with overall state policies 
, and goals 
- Proper design and phasing of functional plan a tivities to facilitate 
effective and efficient integration into the Biennial Development 
Program 
Product of the Work 
• 
The product of this work will be a report delineating the findings of the 
functional plan analyses, ma ing procedu ral recommendotic ns to improve the con-
sistency and the compatibility among functiona I plan components; ond providing 
methods for integrating functi ontll pla n activitie~ with the biennial dev~lopment 
• programmang process o 
~61atiohship to Other W~~k It!~ 
This work item wi II require c lose coordination with ~everal elem~tnts in 
• 
, 
• 
' 
' 
- Stat Goa ls, Problems and Opportunities (Work Item 1 o A. ;) 
• 
- Ana lysis of Exosting State Pragrom (Work Item I.Ao2) 
- Federal, Sta te, Regi nal and local Program C~rdinat ion (Work 
Item I oAo3) 
This work i~em wi II also requi re a close relationship with t e fo lowing 
Phase II elen•ents: 
- Organi~ation for Planning and Programming (Work Item I L C. 1) 
- P eparation of a Manual for Comprehensive Planning and Programming 
{Work Item II o Co2) 
- Departmental Training for Planning and Programming (Work Item 
- Preparation of a Prototype Biennial Developmeht Program {Work Item 
• 
Resources Required 
Under the direction of the Director of Planning and Programming, o Special 
Consultant will be retained to review and evaluate existing functional plans and 
planning activities o The Special Consultant will work with the st(jff of the Office 
of Planning and Programming and with appropriate department, board and commis-
sion heads and staff members in undertaking thh tasko 
f 
' 
Estimated Time and Costs ,. 
• 
oo d c 
, 
• 
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Work Item II. 0 .. 2 
Preparation of a Prototype Biennial Devel pment Program 
Objective of the Work Item 
It is the function of the work item o design a policy and decisi n-moking 
instrument that wil l effectively link long-term policies and goofs with short-term 
programming decisions and the biennial budgetary process .. This instrument, the 
Bie nial Developmer'lt Program, wi II be established on a six-year forward basis, 
prepared and revised biennially .. Emphasi!. in program revhaon will be placed 
on the degree to which development objectives ore being a ·hieved, the changing 
availability of resources, and modificotior. in estabfishted development priorities. 
• 
4>ecifically, the Biennial Development Program wi I serve to: 
- Clearly align all intended activities with established policies and 
-
-
-
obiectives of the State 
Describe programs and activit"es in light of estemoted costs, antici-
pated accomplishments and overall impact 
Set forth policies and priorities and allocate the necessary resources 
to the various agencies and operating line departments responsible 
for carrying them out 
Establish means by which performan ce toward t e achievemc!nt of 
goals c.on be measured, priori?ies reo3signed and obiectives adjusted 
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- Assign respe>f"s.bi .ity o individuals or ag~ncies for i nplem~nting 
policy dec is' ons 
Work to be Done 
---- --
The work to be accomplished· this work item will be the preparation of 
a two and six year prCJtotype Biennial Development Program for o ne or more major 
fun c ional o r sub-funct ional oreas o As the program ns to ser1e a\ o basi~ for the 
allo cation of federal and state funds in support of specific a ctivities for the attain""" 
mel"t of defined objecti es, this work will involve: 
- A greater deta iIi ng of state development object 1-1es, stated in 
program terms 
The determination of appropriate program mixes designed to oc-
complish state objectives in the most efficient and effeetive manner 
Once the initial design is complete and maior develo pmental components of 
the program hove beer. delineated, the foll owing activities will be undertakeno 
-
-
-
Responsibility for carrying out each activity wi lt be assigned and 
the neces5ory resource~ wi II be identified and oHocated 
Priorities will be established relative to need and resources 
Individual program targets wi II be established a long with procedures 
for measuri ng program accomp lishments a nd mod efying program 
schedules, priorities and objec tives 
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After completing a Biennial Deve lopment Program for a selected functional 
area, tests w iII be performed to identify and correct any weaknesses in the system. 
A network diagram will also be developed describing the flow of informotion and 
procedures in the preparation of the program. 
Product of the Work 
- --------
The product of this work item will be a report describing in detail the 
critical elemenh and procedures necessary for the development of a Biennial 
Development Program .. The relationship of the Biennial Development Program to 
program plans, fvnctional development plans and to overall state policies and 
goals will be delineated o 
A prototype Biennial Development Program, focusing on one functional 
or sub-functional area will be prepared to both illustrate and test stated proce-
dures and to define in detoil the l~eps required to implement svch a program o A 
network diagram describing the f!ow of information and the procedures ~o be fol-
lowed in preparing the Biennial Development Pragram will \llso be included. 
Relationship to Other Work l~ems, 
This study will be served directly by the work accanplished in the fol-
towing Phose I work ir~m~: 
-
Inventory of State Goals, Problems and Opportunitie~ (Work Item 
D-8 
, 
-
Ana~ys·s f txisting State Programs (Work Item r oA.2) 
lnf rmation ond OQrdinatioh of State f: Federal Regior1ol and 
loco I Programs {Work I em I. A 0 3) 
Statewide Information t.olfection, Storage ond Retrieval S,stem 
(Work Item loA.4) 
Work Items in the Phose U program that wiU relate directly to thi s element 
include: 
-
-
Organization for Program Pia ning {Work Item l l. C o 1) 
Review and Eva f uat ion of F"uncti on a I Comprehensive Plans {Work 
Item 11.0 .. 1) 
Resources Required 
A Special Consultant will be retained to review, evaluate and prepare or-
ganizational, structural and operating procedures necessary for the design and im-
plementation of a prototype Biennial Deve lopment Plan o The Special Consultant 
will work with and under the direction of the Director of Planning and Program-
ming and with appropriate department, board and commission heads in the pre-
porat ion of the prototype program o 
Estimated Time and Costs 
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Work Item II . Do3 
--..-. 
Program Evaluation ana Review 
SJ_bjective of the Work l•em 
---. ;.,~-----
It is the purpose of this work i em i'o re \ iew and eva uote the w rk ac;com--
pl1shed in Phase II of the Comprehensive State Plann·r"g Progrom o The work w ;H 
be rev iewed in terms o f end-product uti lit), compat:bility to approo ~h between 
the vari ou~ elements of the program, ond --ons;stancy of ~lement objec tives with 
the overa II deve I opment policies of th~ State of ' owa. 
A se cond obiective of this ~crk is o de termine the r" eed and the charac ter 
of additional substant ive and procedural re-quirements to assure the sequtencing of 
activities to be carried out> in Phas~ Ill of he Com r,rehensiv~ State Planning Pro-
Work to be Done 
- .... 
The work to be performed in this work item inc ludes: 
-
A critical evaluation of work performed during Pho$e II planning and 
programming operations paying parti cular attent ion to the mointen-
once of consistent overall approach and the relationship between 
short-term decisi ons for specific projects, intermediate development 
program design and long-term planning responsibilities and goals. 
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An evaluation of the utility of work accomplished and a review 
of program acco'Ylplishments as related to program schedules, 
anticipated orgets and overall program objectives. 
An examination and identification of existing program gaps and 
of additional sub~tontivP and procedura! requirements necessary 
for a smcoth and effective transiti on into Phase II programming 
• • • 
act 1 v 1 t 1 es. 
To undertake this work several leading experts in the part;cular areas 
included in Phase II prt,grc,..s wdl be solicited to participate in o series of rovnd-
robin seminar discussio1s. Participants in these sessions will review work items 
pertinent to their respective specialities in light of opprooc~, struc ture ond a.chiev.e-
ments, and wi II evaluate eac~ work item with respect to the goo Is and object 9ves 
of the overall program o 
Product of the Work 
----...-- ----......--
The product of th · s work w iII be i ndi .Ji duo I critiques prepared by experts 
in each area of s~udy Jndertoken, Each pcper will review work accompli$J-,ed 
with respect to the substantive ond procedLirol content of the work item, program 
accomp li shments os cpp06ed to ant" cipated targets and schedules, the re~ationsho p 
between the work item and the overa II Phose II program and wi U rcecommend rea-
quirements and procedures r'lecessory to effectuate the transirion of the work to 
Pha\e Ill uctivit ies. 
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An overall critique, prepared by the Principal Proie ct Consultant, or other 
consultants selected by the Director, will tie together the individual papers with 
respect to Phose II cont inuity, a c.comp I i shments ond i nterre lot ionsh · ps. The 
critique will also summarize the substantive? and procedural recommendations to 
o~sure a smooth and effective trans 1 t ion into the following year's operations. 
Relationship to Other Work Items 
This work item will relate directly to all wcrk accomplished in Phase II 
programming. Its evaluotory func ti on will focus on all pertinent elements of the 
program and will serve as a transitionary mechanism in df'signing the scope and 
content of Pha$e Ill programs . 
Resources Required 
- -
Experts in appropriate substantive program areas wi II be soli cited and 
retained to participate in a seminar-type d' scussion of Phase II programming. 
The areas of expertise will include public administration, transportation planning, 
educational policy and facilities planning, practitioners in c omprehensive planning 
and programming, planning-programming-budgeting-system design and operation, 
policy formulation and execut•on (e . g. officials from the Bureau of the Budget, 
officials from selected federal agencies) " 
The experts will serve as special consultant§, working with and for the 
Director of the Office of Plonni ng and Programming · 
The Principal Prciect c~nsultant wiU participate in the sem&nur by 
providing guidar.ce, advice and information to the participants with respect to 
Phose II operoti or.s .. 
Estimo~ed Time and Co~t 
D-13 
Work Item II o D 4 
Program Coordination and Policy Guidance 
Objective of the Wor ':_ Hem 
The function of this Work Item is twofold. (1) to provide expert professional 
guidance to the staff of the Office of Planning and Programming in the conduct of 
the overall work program, and (2) to provide for overall management and adminis-
tration of the program 
Work to be Done 
Work to be undertaken by the Princ.ipal Project Consultant wi II include 
the following: 
-
-
-
A ct as a policy consultant to the staff with respect to all aspects 
of the State Development Pla r- as they relate to. 
(a) Methodology and content 
(b) State and federal government structure, organization and 
• pract1 ce 
(c) Research ond plan implementation 
Meet with the staff and other consultants to disc uss the above 
matters 
Rev iew w o·rk as it progresses and advise he Director cf Pia ning 
and Prog ramming w5th re•pect io wo,..k done by staff and con~ultanti 
~14 
and on modification of w rk content, 3theduling, and related 
• pro1 ecrs" 
- Pr ovide advice and as~istance to the Director of Planr ing ar.d Prer 
grammi ng in the fo II ow ;ng areas: 
- In prngrammcng the v.·ork -- distinguish:ng oefweer. those 
e · ements to be undertaken by the Aaff; those to be under-
taken by staff of oth~r public agencies; and those to be- ul')der-
token by consultants c; 
- In the design and execution of specific por ions of the work 
program, in c ludittg selection of appropriate data, contract 
nego tiation and admi nistrot ivn .. 
- In coordinating work performed under contract by partici-
pating <..ontractors, either public agency personnel or con-
suI tants .. 
-
In preparing appropriate status reports on the progress of the 
Comprehensive State Planning Program " 
-
In deliberating major policy questions effecting future plan-
ning efforts, working with all appropriate private and public 
interests .. 
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- In developing plan implementation measures and future 
program recommendations" 
- In providing professional udvice o~d as~istance in the overall 
admir"istrotion of the planning and programming process .. 
Product of the Work 
The reports and products occomp lisned in the severa l work :tems ;n Phose 11 
of +he State Planning and Programming Proeess wi II be $Ub jec t to ·.,.-progress super .. 
v is·on, review and evaluation by the Pri ncipal Pro1ec t Consu lto t. In add i ~ion, 
odv:c~, guidance and a ssi stance wil l be provided to the Dire ctor of the Offi Ge of 
Plar.ning and Prcgrammi ~lg, a nd a ll other oppropriote person 1el Gn the Govemor'1 
Office Status re o rts, a s a ppropriate, wit l a lso be preopred by the Principal 
Proj ~ ct Consultant, desc ribing progress of the overo li development progr®l " 
The Princ ipa l Pro;ec t Consultant wPI I also provide profes~ional advice ond 
assistance in the ove ra ll admi hi strotion and coordination of ?he planning a nd program-
• m1 ng process o 
~e!a i~ship to Q_ther Work Items 
The Principal Projec t Consu l ant provided for herein will necessarily be 
a direct porti c ipont ;n a II program work items in order to provide the guidonc~ 
and effec t the coordination required" 
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Resources Required 
--
A Principal Pro;ect Plonn• ng Consultant will be retained to work w~th the 
Director of the Office of Planning and Programm;ng in the performance ~r this 
work to a~~ure continuous program coordination and to provide profes!>ional advice, 
guidance and assistance to opproprio•e staff members and participating special 
Estimated Time and Ccsts 
.._....._ _ __,.., ___. __ _ 
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